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Featuring the wildly popular My Little Ponies, this storybook comes with four play scenes
and over 60 reusable stickers. Pony lovers will be thrilled with this storybook, filled
with all of their favorite pony friends as they join the ponies on a fun-filled adventure
to Manehattan where Rarity is showing her designs at Fashion Week. Imaginations will fly
as fans play with four different panoramic scenes and over 70 colorful, reusable
stickers.
It's time for the pony fair, and all the ponies are so excited! There are lots of rides
to enjoy, games to play, and prizes to win. Minty has her eye on a big teddy bear. Will
she go home with the special prize?
A look at the incredibly popular merchandise of My Little Pony, as written by one of the
leading collector sites on the internet.
This magical coloring book features 96 vintage My Little Pony pen-and-ink illustrations
for the young at heart to complete with color! Join Starshine, Fizzy, Gusty, and other
classic ponies in this vintage My Little Pony coloring book for any pony fan! Ninety-six
pages of nostalgia await for your own coloring creativity in this beloved classic brand.
MY LITTLE PONY and all related characters are trademarks of Hasbro and are used with
permission. © 2019 Hasbro. All Rights Reserved. Licensed by Hasbro.
My Little Pony: Fashion Show Dress Up Doll Kit
My Little Pony: Twilight's Kingdom
Fluttershy's Ferocious Friend! (My Little Pony)
My Little Pony Collectibles
Fluttershy and the Perfect Pet
Join your favorite pony pals with these eight stories about fun & friendship.
My Little Pony comes to 3D life in this book of paper crafts! Fans of My Little Pony: Friendship is
Magic can now bring their favorite characters to life using this unique craft book! Featuring original
templates that come pre-scored and die-cut, each paper character is ready to pop out, fold, and glue.
The adorable designs and simple instructions make this a fun collectible for My Little Pony fans of all
ages. CHARACTER LINE-UP: Twilight Sparkle | Rainbow Dash | Fluttershy | Pinkie Pie | Rarity | Applejack
| Spike | Princess Celestia | Princess Luna | Princess Cadance | Shining Armor | Starlight Glimmer |
Trixie | Big McIntosh | Zecora | Scootaloo | Sweetie Belle | Apple Bloom | Flurry Heart *BONUS* Extra
blank patterns so you can create your own ponies!
This engaging book follows baby's day from waking to bedtime. Every turn of the page reveals an
adorable baby image and a simple rhyme. A perfect book to share with little ones.
Come along with the "Mane 6" - Pinkie Pie, Applejack, Fluttershy, Rarity, Rainbow Dash, and Twilight
Sparkle - and sing songs about friendship! Learn about the "Elements of Harmony" - laughter, honesty,
kindness, generosity, loyalty, and magic - and find out which one each Pony represents. Interactive
buttons play 6 familiar songs, including two My LIttle Pony songs: "You Gotta Share" and "At the Gala."
Lyrics are printed in the book so little ones can sing along. Music and singing help build language and
literacy skills, and make story time extra special!
My Little Pony: Make Your Own Pop-up Book
Coloring Book
My Little Pony: Fashion Fun
Baby Day
My Little Pony: The Cutie Mark Crusaders Doodle Book

BEST GIFT FOR KIDS - SPECIAL LAUNCH PRICE (REGULAR PRICE 6.99)!!! 34 exclusive Illustrations Each image is
printed on a separate page to prevent bleed-through You can use everything that you want (pencils, markers, pens,
paints etc.) We will be very grateful if you leave a review
The celebrated animated series comes to bookshelves! Revisit the habitants of Equestria and learn about the magic that
friendship brings in this adaptation of the television series. This volume adapts the two-part "Twilight's Kingdom!"
Based on the animated series My little pony: friendship is magic, this story focuses on Fluttershy as she finds an injured
manticore in the woods and attempts to integrate him into Ponyville society.
Hang out at Canterlot High in this fun series featuring fashion tips from the official Equestria Girls stylist. This brand-new
story stars Twilight Sparkle and the rest of her very best friends! Welcome to the Equestria Science Fair! Canterlot High
and Crystal Prep Academy are coming together for the first-ever Canter-Crys science fair! While Twilight Sparkle loves
science, she's nervous about seeing her old classmates again-that is, until she discovers that she's been partnered with
a charming new Crystal Prep boy named Rising Star. But as Twilight falls under his spell while they create their own
party mood modificator, Flash Sentry, Sunset Shimmer, and the rest of her friends suspect Rising Star is up to
something wicked. Will Twilight's project win first prize...or cause chaos at Canterlot High? © Hasbro 2018. All Rights
Reserved.
Friendship is Magic: The Official Guidebook
My Little Pony Retro Coloring Book
My Little Pony Tails of Equestria
My Little Pony: Friendship is Magic Papercraft – The Mane 6 & Friends
My Little Pony Equestria Girls Coloring Book
"Based on the episode 'Hearthbreakers' by Nick Confalone."
Everypony is sure to love the abridged, digital-only edition of The Official Guidebook! Inside
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they will find everything they need to know about the hit TV show, My Little Pony: Friendship is
Magic. Character bios and a map of Equestria are just the beginning of this gorgeous book. Don't
miss the complete lyrics to all the songs, a collection of Letters to Princess Celestia, and
much much more! (Full episode guide excluded from abridged edition.)
"A fun-filled guide to drawing ponies & other magical friends"--Back cover.
Kids can now make their own pop-up book featuring Applejack, Rarity, Rainbow Dash, Fluttershy,
Twightlight Sparkle and Pinkie Pie by following simple step-by-step instructions. Hours of
creativity and fun await My Little Pony fans in this deluxe book kit that teaches kids how to
make their very own pretty pop-up book! Everything needed to make a super-cool pop-up book is
included: instructions, a hardcover blank book, stickers, and press-out pop-up pieces. Plus
there are lots of ways for young illustrators and authors to add their own personal touches! A
great way to reinforce STEAM concepts using book-making technology, paper engineering, art, and
measuring.
My Little Pony Fashion Friends Sketch Your Style
How to Draw and Create Magical Friends
My Little Pony
The Art of Equestria
Sticker Activity Book

Apple Bloom, Scootaloo and Sweetie Belle are the Cutie Mark Crusaders--they are eager to discover their
special talents and earn their Cutie Marks! In this fun, creatively prompted doodle book, help the ponies design
crusader capes, decorate their clubhouse and try out different talents!
A fun, rainbow-themed reusable sticker book full of activities, based on the hit TV show, My Little Pony:
Friendship is Magic! Rainbow-fy the ponies and their outfits with your stickers, solve puzzles, and more!
Includes 4 pages of reusable stickers!
The Designer Doodle Book is a space for girls to explore their ideas and get creative! The pages are full of
creative starters, drawing ideas and designer know-how. Everything a girl needs to get fabulously fashion
inspired!Heaps of drawing pages to let your creative flair shine!The brand is supported by 60 pieces of Short
Form animation content available on digital platform: Youtube.com, stardoll.com, MLPEG.comAfter the success
of the first 2 movies, the third in the range is confirmed.
The most beloved pony girls are represented with a huge collection of fashionable shoes. All girls like to dress
up, to bring beauty. Thanks to this book, girls can feel as fashion designers and stylists. Perhaps this will be
their future profession, who knows ... Every child, and maybe an adult, will give a wave of his imagination, and
fill the color of cute girls, help them choose the most beautiful shoes. With love, Madame Helen.
Water Wonder
Fashion book. My Little Pony. Con adesivi
My Little Pony: The Elements of Harmony
The Reason for the Season
Fashion Boutique Dress-Up Sticker Book
Introducing the wonderful world of Classic My Little Pony! One of the key licenses for young
girls all around the world, this set of four classic stories will be sure to engage a new
generation of pony lovers. Follow the ponies as they discover more about friendship, the magic
of the world and themselves in their fantastical world.
A Big Golden Book based on My Little Pony: The Movie--releasing in theaters October 6, 2017!
This Big Golden Book is based on the animated feature film My Little Pony: The Movie, releasing
on October 6, 2017. The film centers on the Mane 6--Twilight Sparkle, Applejack, Rainbow Dash,
Pinkie Pie, Fluttershy, and Rarity--as they embark on an unforgettable journey to save their
home of Ponyville! Along the way, the ponies will use the magic of friendship to face new
challenges and meet new friends. This beautifully illustrated hardcover storybook is perfect for
children ages 3 to 7, as well as collectors of all ages!
This eye-popping book, packed with color and wonder, will transport young readers into the world
of My Little Pony, specifically, the Sugar Cube Corner Bakery where fan-favorite pony Pinkie Pie
works for Mr. and Mrs. Cake, the two pony bakers who create all of the tastiest treats in town.
Pinkie Pie will give readers a “tour” of the bakery, during which readers will learn all about
baking. She’ll also share why baking is great, how it makes people happy, feeds them, expresses
love, and more. She’ll then share 50 or her favorite, easy-to-make recipes, designed to require
a minimum of help from parents and caregivers. Each recipe appears in full, vibrant color, with
commentary and advice provided by the most popular My Little Pony characters. Recipe sections
include: · Cakes and cupcakes · Pies · Cookies and bars · Breads · Breakfast treats · Pizzas ·
Other savory surprises!
Explore the making of My Little Pony: The Movie with exclusive behind-the-scenes material from
the creators of the film. This gorgeous hardcover volume includes concept sketches, notes,
character designs, and pages and pages of magical, full-color artwork accompanied by commentary
from the director, screenwriter, and character designers. A must-have for all My Little Pony
fans. -- VIZ Media
Fun at the Fair
My Little Pony Movie: 1000 Sticker Activity Book
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My Little Pony: Equestria Girls: Canterlot High Stories: Twilight Sparkle's Science Fair Sparks
My Little Pony: The Rainbow Power Sticker Book
Seaponies Make a Splash! (My Little Pony: The Movie)
Join your favorite My Little Pony pals as they color their world with friendship! This sturdy 12-page board book is a colorful activity book and
storybook in one. Fill the pen with water and decorate every page of the story -- then let it dry and do it again! Help Rainbow Dash, Pinkie Pie,
Twilight Sparkle, Applejack, Rarity, and Fluttershy discover the magic of friendship! Fill the pen with water and reveal hidden pictures as you read.
Then when the pages dry, you can refill the pen and do it all over again. It's the perfect mess-free activity for pony fans to take on the go!
The land of Equestria comes alive in this one-of-a-kind My Little Pony manga spotlighting each of the Mane 6 and planet of their friends! The land of
Equestria comes alive in this distinctive My Little Pony manga series that spotlights each of the Mane 6 and a host of other characters from the exciting
world around them! When Pinkie Pie lends a hoof to help Twilight Sparkle and Spike clean up the Golden Oak Library, she discovers a mysterious
mirror with the power to gaze into alternate realities. Upon entering the mirror and traveling to alternate realities, Pinkie Pie sets off a chain of events
that will bring doom to Equestria! Follow this adventure--and many more--in this hilarious new My Little Pony manga series.
Rarity is so stupendously excited to bond with her new apprentice, Charity, over fashion, glitz, and glamour. But when Charity dyes her mane and tail
to look more like Rarity and begins copying her every move, Rarity realizes that this pony is a problem! How will Rarity show Charity that the best
pony to be is yourself? Printed entirely in violet ink with brand-new illustrations throughout, young readers are sure to love this adaptation of My
Little Pony: Rarity and the Curious Case of Charity! 2019 Hasbro. All Rights Reserved.
Welcome to Equestria, a world of friendship and magic. Meet Twilight Sparkle and her pony friends, and join in the fun This activity book is packed
with games, activities, puzzles and over 70 colourful stickers to stick
My Little Pony: The Manga - A Day in the Life of Equestria
My Little Pony Baking Book
Fashion Fun
My Little Pony Fashion and Friendship Storybook and Press Outs
MY LITTLE PONY Equestria Girls Are Looking for New Fashion Shoes
This all-new storybook is based on the My Little Pony movie--available to stream on Netflix
starting September 24, 2021! Led by an all-new pony, this new group of friends set off on the
adventure of a lifetime to save Equestria in this complete retelling of the My Little Pony
movie. This book includes stickers! In the new movie, the pony world of Equestria has lost its
magic. Friendship and harmony have been replaced by mistrust, and Ponies now live separated by
species. Sunny--a feisty and idealistic young Earth Pony--is convinced there's still hope for
this divided world. When Sunny befriends a lost Unicorn named Izzy, they embark on an epic
adventure that will include a daring jewel heist, outrageous conspiracy theories, elaborate
musical numbers, and the world's cutest flying Pomeranian. The world Sunny has dreamed of her
entire life could finally become a reality as Sunny and her newfound friends fight to prove that
even little ponies can make a big difference!
My Little Pony: The Art of Equestria presents, for the first time, a deep exploration of the art
and illustrations from this beloved animated series, Friendship Is Magic. Beginning with the
show’s premiere and taking readers through its fifth season, the book offers an amazing
collection of the art and design that bring this wonderful series to life. The book takes
readers behind the scenes of the show and explores how favorite characters and the landscape of
Equestria came to look as they are today. Beyond the television show, My Little Pony: The Art of
Equestria also examines the intriguing fan culture—including the fan art movement inspired by
Friendship Is Magic. With a rich array of conceptual art, episode storyboards, and memorable
scenes from the show, My Little Pony: The Art of Equestria is the ultimate guidebook,
collector’s item, and fan keepsake.
A new dark force threatens Ponyville and the Mane 6 - Twilight Sparkle, Applejack, Rainbow Dash,
Pinkie Pie, Fluttershy and Rarity - embark on an unforgettable journey beyond Equestria, where
they meet new friends and exciting challenges on a quest to use the Magic of Friendship and save
their home. Based on the television series, My Little Pony: Friendship is Magic, the My Little
Pony Movie is due for release on 20th October 2017. This Movie Sticker Book contains 1000
stickers and is perfect for all My Little Pony fans. Have you collected all of the books from
this My Little Pony Movie range? My Little Pony Movie Pocket Library 9781405288521 My Little
Pony Movie Search & Find with Toy 9781405288422 My Little Pony Movie Sticker Scene Book
9781405288514 My Little Pony Movie Activity Book with Stickers 9781405288545 My Little Pony
Movie Storybook 9781405288507
My Little Pony: Tails of Equestria is a storytelling pen and paper game for 2 to 6 players.
Players create and role-play as pony heroes who explore and seek adventure in the various lands
of Equestria. Guided by a Game Master (GM), players adventure together and use the magic of
friendship to overcome obstacles as they learn more about each other and the world around them.
With a full-color, hardback, 152-page rulebook outlining character creation, scenarios, play,
Tails of Equestria brings My Little Pony to life for all who love the magic-filled world of
Equestria. Using the rulebook, players are encouraged to create their own pony that represents
them. Armed with core skills and special abilities, each player then ventures into the world
with their pony peers, forging deeper friendships as they help one another in the whimsical
world they create through every action they take.
The Art of My Little Pony: The Movie
My Little Pony Storybook Collection
My Little Pony: Rarity's Fashion Show
Disney's Moana
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Great 34 Illustrations for Kids (2020)

When new outfits and accessories are shown at Sew-and-So's studio, the ponies of Ponyville plan a
fashion show. Minty is afraid she will make a mistake as she goes down the runway.
Kids can build a Ponyville environment for creative play with the punch-out pieces that accompany this
sweet storybook. Kids will not only enjoy this sweet story starring Rarity, the most beautiful unicorn in
Ponyville, but they’ll also be able to build Rarity’s Carousel Boutique with the included punch-out pieces.
And the fun continues as kids make up their own stories or put on a fashion show with the three included
press-out ponies, a pony mannequin, and 6 press-out outfits with accessories. A pocket on the back cover
stores all your press out pieces.
About My Little Pony: Fashion Show Dress Up Doll KitDress your favourite pony friends in Ponyville's
latest glam fashions!Rarity has created some gorgeous dresses for her fashion show. Help all the ponies
get runway ready. Simply divine!Features all your favourite MLP characters: Rarity, Pinkie Pie,
Fluttershy, Twilight Sparkle and many more!
Little ones will love this simple and exciting board book story, featuring favourite My Little Pony
characters. Fluttershy is friends with all the animals in Equestria - but can she find the best pet ever for
Rainbow Dash? Look out for baby bunnies, tortoises and even a flamingo! With a gentle message about
friendship and helping others, this fun story about first experiences is perfect for sharing with
preschoolers. Includes four simple search-and-find pages! Why not collect all six brilliant story board
books: Applejack's Busy Day; Fluttershy and the Perfect Pet; Happy Birthday, Pinkie Pie; Be Brave,
Twilight Sparkle; Rarity and the Fashion Show As seen on Tiny Pop and PopTV
The Storytelling Game
Wishes Do Come True
A Panorama Sticker Storybook
Little Pony Drawing Book
My Little Pony: Rarity's Charity
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